
To be used for employees with a permanent PCN or Irregular Help employees on benefits 
Use Temporary and Adjunct/Non-Credit Course PA for temporary employees and adjuncts (non LCSC employees) teaching non-credit courses 
Use Adjunct Faculty/Credit PA for adjuncts (non LCSC employees) teaching courses for credit 

Name Today’s Date 

SSN XXX-XX- Effective Dates  
  Begin Date 

Address*   End Date 
*New hire only 

Check All That Apply 

 New Hire (#10 & possibly #12)  Payment in Addition (#11)  Replacement PA - Original Dated__________ 
 Contingent upon Grant Funding  Payment in Addition/Adjunct Instruction (#15)  Separation - Last Day Worked ____________ 
 Title Change (#11)  Leave of Absence with Pay (#11&12) 
 Salary Change (#11)  Leave of Absence without Pay (#11&12) 
 Budget Code Change (#11)  Sabbatical (#12) 

NEW HIRE or CHANGE TO (complete all information) SEPARATION or CHANGE FROM (only complete what has changed) 

1. PCN 1. PCN

2. Title 2. Title

3. Department 3. Department

4. FTE ____ 
If less than 1.00, complete #13 & attach 
Non-Working Hours Schedule 4. FTE ____ 

If less than 1.00, complete #13 & attach 
Non-Working Hours Schedule 

5. Salary
Hired during contract period  
Budget Office to prorate salary 5. Salary

Hired during contract period 
Budget Office to prorate salary 

Hourly Rate Hourly Rate 

6. Classification 6. Classification

7. Tenure Status 7. Tenure Status

8. Health Benefits Yes     No 8. Health Benefits Yes     No 

9. Budget Code/% __-__-______ ____ %  (whole percent only) 9. Budget Code/% __-__-______ ____ %   (whole percent only) 

Budget Code/% __-__-______ ____ %  (whole percent only) Budget Code/% __-__-______ ____ %   (whole percent only) 

Budget Code/% __-__-______ ____ %  (whole percent only) Budget Code/% __-__-______ ____ %   (whole percent only) 

Budget Code/% __-__-______ ____ %  (whole percent only) Budget Code/% __-__-______ ____ %   (whole percent only) 

10. New Position:  Yes (Forward New Position Approval Form with PA) 
 No - Replacing ____________________________ 
 Classified Staff - Register # ___________________ 
a. Shift Differential Eligible - Yes      No 

11. Comments (reason for changes, payment in addition, etc.)

12. Comments/Special Notations for Contract

13. FTE Change/Hours per Week/Total Class Hours Taught/Comments

14. Payment Schedule (payment in addition)

15. Academic Affairs Payment in Addition for Instruction (complete separate PA for each semester)

FOR BUDGET OFFICE USE ONLY 

Object Code 

Adjusted Contract/Contract Payoff 

Adjusted Hourly Rate 

FOR HUMAN RESOURCE SERVICES USE ONLY 

Old Rate Old PCN 

New Rate New PCN 

Pay Date Type of Time Hours/Payment ACA Hours 

Semester 

Replacement 
Last Name 

Adjunct Replacement Cost 

Subject Course Sec. Cr. $/Credit #/Stdnts Total (charged to adjunct line) (charged to a salary line) 

 Salary PCN Last Name Reason 

 Fringe 

 Total Credits Total Amount Total 

Salary 

Fringe 

Total 

PERSONNEL ACTION FORM 

1



Coordinator/Dept. Head/
Director:

Grants & Contracts (if 
grant funded):

Dean:

ROUTING & APPROVALS  
Note: The preparer of this document is responsible for identifying all needed e-mail address. Please do not ‘Print 
to PDF’ or send a scanned copy of this form for signature routing. 
Prepared by email: 

Signatory/Approver LC State E-mail Digital ID Signature 

Action 

Disapprove Approve 

2Revised 02/2021

Additional Approver:

Vice President/President:

Budget Office:

Human Resource Services:
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Personnel Action Form (PA) Instructions

To be used for employees with a permanent PCN or Irregular Help employees on benefits

Use Temporary and Adjunct/Non-Credit Course PA for temporary employees and adjuncts (non LCSC employees) teaching non-credit courses

Use Adjunct Faculty/Credit PA for adjuncts (non LCSC employees) teaching courses for credit



PLEASE NOTE:  To originate a Personnel Action Form (PA), you must have the full version of Adobe Acrobat Professional.  If you do not have the correct version, please contact the IT department at x2215 for further instructions.



File Name:  Please name your file the last name of the employee and the date the PA was completed (ie: Patterson 10-19-15)



Effective Dates:  The “begin date” and “end date” need to be the actual dates that the service is/was performed.  If completing a PA for a new faculty member starting in the upcoming fiscal year, please refer to the Instructional Calendar for start and end dates.



Check All That Apply:  Please be very careful when completing this section as it provides reporting information used by different departments.

· New Hire:  check this box when hiring a new faculty/staff member or an Irregular Help employee who will be receiving benefits and complete #10.  If special notations are to be included on the contract (ie: moving expenses, credit toward the timeline for tenure/promotion, degree completion, etc.), complete #12.

· Contingent Upon Grant Funding:  check this box if the position/payment is funded with grant dollars (accounts beginning with “20”).

· Title Change:  check this box if the position has a change in title, complete #11 with reason. 

· Salary Change:  check this box if the employee has an increase/decrease in salary for their current position from the last approved PA and complete #11 with the reason for the increase/decrease.

· Budget Code Change:  check this box if the budget code is changing from the last approved PA and complete #11 with the reason.

· Payment in Addition:  check this box if an employee is being compensated for work (other than teaching an overload or as adjunct) outside their contract/job description and complete #11 detailing work to be completed.

· Payment in Addition/Adjunct Instruction:  check this box if an employee is being compensated for teaching overload or other adjunct instruction and complete #15 to provide details.  If the employee is either a professional or classified staff teaching outside of their normal division/department, it is imperative that you get written approval from the employee’s supervisor prior to submitting the PA.  PAs that are missing the authorization will not be processed until it is received.

· Leave of Absence With Pay:  check this box if an employee is taking a leave of absence with pay and complete #s 11 & 12 with details.

· Leave of Absence Without Pay:  check this box if an employee is taking a leave of absence without pay and complete #s 11 & 12 with details.

· Sabbatical:  check this box if a faculty member is taking sabbatical and complete #12 with the dates of sabbatical.

· Replacement PA:  check this box if the PA is to replace a previously approved PA.  Include the date of the previously processed PA.

· Separation:  check this box if an employee’s work is ending and include the last day worked.  This date should agree to the “End Date” in the Effective Dates section unless the employee has made special arrangements with both their supervisor and Human Resource Services to use “vacation” pay to extend employment for a specified reason.



NEW HIRE or CHANGE TO Column:  This section needs to be completed in its entirety for new hires and changes to positions, salaries, budget codes, etc.  This information is used to implement changes in the payroll system.



1.	PCN:  If the employee is in a permanent position, use the designated Position Control Number (PCN) provided by the Division of Human Resources.  If the employee is Irregular Help on Benefits, use PCN 9777.  Call Human Resource Services or the Budget Office if you do not know the PCN.

2.	Title:  Use the official title of the position held by the employee.  For Academic Affairs, if a permanent employee is teaching as an adjunct, include the official title/adjunct. (ie:  Assistant Professor/Adjunct).

3.	Department:  Use the department/division the employee works for.  For Academic Affairs, if a permanent employee is teaching as an adjunct in another department/division use that department/division.

4.	FTE:  The FTE must be accurate.  It is used for budgeting and reporting purposes.  If the FTE is less than 1.00, please complete #13 with details (ie: number of hours per week, number of weeks per year).  Also, please complete and attach the Schedule of Non-Working Hours.

5.	Salary/Hourly Rate:  For faculty and professional staff, indicate the annual salary.  For those faculty and professional staff hired during a contract period, please check the box indicating so.  For classified staff and irregular help employees, indicate the hourly rate.  

6.	Classification:  Use the drop down box to choose the appropriate classification. (i.e. Faculty, Professional, Classified, IH.

7.	Tenure Status:  Use the drop down box to choose the appropriate status for Faculty. (i.e. Tenured, Tenure Track, Non-Tenure Track).

8.	Health Benefits:  If the employee is eligible to receive health benefits, check the “Yes” box, if not, check the “No” box.

9.	Budget Code/%:  Complete the 10 digit account number(s) and use only whole percentages.  You may use up to 4 different budget codes, but please be sure that percentages add up to 100%.



Note:  If a permanent employee is teaching a course(s) outside of their normal division/department, written approval from the employee’s immediate supervisor must be included with the PA.



CHANGE FROM Column:  Use this section to report current payroll information that is or will be changing.  Please only complete those sections that are or will be changing.  Use this column when an employee is “separating” a position.  



Comments Section:  This section provides detailed information supporting the choices made above.



10.	New Position:  If the new hire is filling a new position, check the “Yes” box and forward the new position approval form and the PA in the same e-mail.  If the new hire is replacing a current employee, check the “No” box and provide the name of the last permanent employee who filled the position.  If the individual you are hiring is in a “Classified” position, provide the register # that they were hired from and indicate “Shift Differential Eligibility” by checking either “Yes” or “No”.  This information can be obtained from Human Resource Services.

11.	Comments (reason for changes, payment in addition, etc.):  If a PA is initiated for a title change, salary change, budget code change, payment in addition, payment in addition/adjunct instruction, leave of absence with pay, or leave of absence without pay, this section needs to be completed to provide detailed supporting information for the change(s).

12.	Comments/Special Notations For Contract:  If a PA is initiated for a new hire, leave of absence with pay, leave of absence without pay, or a sabbatical, this section needs to be completed to provide detailed supporting information that will be included on the employment contract.   Information for new hires might include credit toward timeline for promotion/tenure status, contingent upon completion of degree, moving expenses, etc. 

13.	FTE Change/Hours Per Week/Total Class Hours Taught/Comments:  FTE:  If a PA is initiated for an FTE of less than 1.00, complete this section, including the number of hours to be worked per week and for how many weeks.  Any other pertinent information regarding FTE should be included.  

	Total Class Hours Taught:  We are now required to convert number of credits taught into total hours worked.  For Academic and Career & Technical Programs, per the memorandum dated October 13, 2015 from Provost Stinson, adjunct office hours/meeting responsibilities will be determined based upon the total amount of credits the employee is teaching.  The Budget Office will calculate the total hours using the formula as follows: ((# of credits x 2.25)+office hours) to get a weekly number of hours worked for Affordable HealthCare Act (ACA) reporting.  The weekly number of ACA hours will then be multiplied by the number of weeks in the semester to get a total number of ACA hours for the semester.  The total ACA hours for the semester will then be reported in the State Payroll system dependent upon the number of payments the employee is paid over (i.e. total ACA hours of 156 with 2 equal payments would be reported as 78 hours on each payment). For WFT, please provide the number of class hours each employee is teaching.  Then, per the memorandum dated October 16, 2015 from Provost Stinson, a multiplier of 1.5 will be used to calculate the total number of ACA hours for each respective class.  The total ACA hours will then be reported in the State Payroll system dependent upon the number of payments the employee is paid over.  For Dual Credit and Course Development, please provide the number of hours associated with each of these activities.   

	14.	Payment Schedule (for payments in addition):  Use the drop down box to indicate the payment method for each   

              employee (ie:  Once a Month, Lump Sum, 2 Equal Payments, etc.).  Completion of this section is critical as it is used in  

              reporting the total ACA hours as noted in #13, above.

15.	Academic Affairs Payment in Addition/Adjunct Instruction Detail:  Use the Semester drop down box to indicate the semester in which the work is being completed.  For employees with permanent PCNs teaching overload or as adjunct, complete the subject, course, section, credits, $/credit and #/students information.  If this is due to the absence of a regular employee, indicate the employee’s name in the Replacement Last Name box (ie: Smith).    If the funding is from the adjunct budget allocation, complete the salary, fringe and total dollar amounts in the Adjunct Funding area.  If the overload is for a replacement of a regular employee as indicated in the Replacement Last Name box, complete the Replacement Cost area, including that employee’s PCN, Last Name, and the reason for their absence, (ie:  PCN-0000, Last Name–Smith, Reason-Sabbatical)  Complete the Salary, Fringe and total dollar amount for the salary line allocation. 



Routing/Approval Order:  The originator of the PA (the person actually completing the form) will type their name on the “Prepared by email” line and fill in all of the necessary LC State emails for the approval process and send PA as an attachment to the Coordinator/Dept Head/Director.  Each approver will need to attach their digital signature in the appropriate box and either click the “Disapprove” or “Approve” buttons.  If you do not have a digital signature and need help setting one up, please contact the Budget Office.  PAs are to be routed in the order listed on the Routing/Approval Section of the PA.  Only those PAs indicating grant funding (accounts beginning with “20”) need to be forwarded to the Grant Monitor

If anyone in the approval routing sequence disapproves the PA, the form will be forwarded back to the Coordinator with the reason for disapproval typed in the text of the e-mail.  If a correction needs to be made, the PA needs to be rerouted through the proper approval order.  Minor changes (i.e. spelling or grammatical) may be made by those approving the PA, otherwise it needs to be disapproved and rerouted.  A copy of the updated PA will be sent to the Coordinator when the PA is forwarded to the next person in the routing order.



When Human Resource Services receives the PA, it will be processed according to the information provided in all sections and the completed form will be forwarded to the originator and coordinator/Dept. Head/Director.  
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